Lent

Lunch

Donation form

Name of individual/school/company/group/
church that held a Lent Lunch.

Thank you for holding a Lent Lunch for Christian Aid! The money you raised will
help some of the world’s poorest people lift themselves out of poverty.

Name
Address

However much you raised, every pound will bring a world without poverty closer.
To help us get even more from your donation, please ask your guests to read the
Gift Aid statement and fill in their details and tick the box on the form below.

No more from
Christian Aid†

Christian Aid needs the information requested below in order to receive an extra 25p for every £1 given, at no extra cost to you. All
you need to do is to check that your donors agree with the Gift Aid declaration and ensure that they fill out all the boxes below.
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Postcode
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Postcode
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.
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I’ve paid in the money that I’ve raised by: Debit/credit card (online or phone)
Total included on Gift Aid forms £

.

BACS

Date given

Paid in at bank

Overall raised at our Lent Lunch £

D D MM Y Y

Cheque (enclosed)
.

Date paid in

					

D D M M Y Y 		

* Gift Aid declaration

Gift Aid can only be claimed on donations freely made, not on payments made for lunch or
where a required minimum must be paid.

Make your gift worth 25% more, at no extra cost to you.

If I have ticked the box above headed ‘Gift Aid’, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I want Christian
Aid to reclaim tax on the enclosed donation and any donations I make to Christian Aid in the future or have made in the last four years, until further notice from
me. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my
responsibility to pay any difference. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.
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† If you are new to Christian Aid and

don’t want us to write to you by post,
or we write to you currently and you
want us to stop, please tick the ‘No
more from Christian Aid’ box by your
name. Christian Aid will never share
your details with any other organisation
for marketing purposes. For more
information on how we process your
personal data, please see our privacy
policy at caid.org.uk/privacy

.
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Please complete and return all donation forms, securely fastened together, to Christian Aid as soon as possible after the event.
Our address is Christian Aid, 35-41 Lower Marsh, London SE1 7RL.

* Gift Aid declaration Gift Aid can only be claimed on donations freely made, not on payments made for lunch or where a required minimum must be paid.
Make your gift worth 25% more, at no extra cost to you.

If I have ticked the box above headed ‘Gift Aid’, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I want Christian Aid to reclaim tax on the enclosed donation and any
donations I make to Christian Aid in the future or have made in the last four years, until further notice from me. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains
tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

† If you are new to Christian Aid and don’t want us to write to you by post, or we write to you currently and you want us to stop, please tick the ‘No more from Christian Aid’ box by your name. Christian Aid will
never share your details with any other organisation for marketing purposes. For more information on how we process your personal data, please see our privacy policy at caid.org.uk/privacy
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